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GREY TO HOLD PLACE 
FOR CONNAUGHT?

SHE FE PROMOTERS 
. SENT TO PRISON

■laurier starts on
■WESTERN TRIP JULY 6

{;

I McGILL SI
;i*T '

Cruiser Rainbow Expected to 
1 Uave if ^ ■

Professorat Convocation Savs 
University is On the 

Down Grade

Three Toronto Swindlers Get 
from 6ne to Two Years 

in Penitentiary
GEHERtL FRENCH 
IIECTS Ell MO 

TROOPS AT HftUfM

ST, JIM Mil GETSBeohed for Twenty- 
two Meetings

Premier Never in Better 
Health for a Long 

Journey

iouver Will Retain Office Till:W
+- ■ s •

NiQBE ilfAUGUST Spring
SCORES CURRICULUM MINISTER GOES, TOO

t|§|||^l§§i!P

Twe Vessels Have Full Complement 

of British Officers Loaned by Ad

miralty, and’Skeleton Crews—The 

Balance to SemBisted in Canadian 

Ports.

General Belief That 
Duke Will Come 

to Canada

Says Aim of Institution is to Turn Out 

Specialists Instead of Men— De

clares Montrealers Take No Inter

est in the College—Speech Creates 

Sensation.

Rev. George M. Atlas Sentenced to 

Six Years’ Imprisonment for Va

rious Crimes—Man and Woman 

Who Ruined Young Girl, Get Off 

Easy.

Pleased With March Past and 
Physique of the Men— 
Nearly 300 School Cadets 
in Line.

? W. Z. Earle Appointed Resi
dent Engineer of Public 
Works DepartmentMaiic-New Brunswick Boun

dary Dispute Settled by 
Americans Getting Pope’s 
Folly Island, With Its Lone 
Inhabitant, and Canada 
Gets Fishing Waters in Re-

pmÈr Opening of Sooth African 
Parliament Will Prevent 
Him Assuming Governor- 
Geieralship [Before Next 
Year—Conference on Con
stitutional Crisis Likely.

(Special » The Tdegrapb.) 
xToron$o, Jane 9—OonsùterabU interest 

centered in sessions this morning on the 
three promoters of the Canadian Eatables 
Limited, who weré sentenced on a charge 
of conspiring to defraud.

The crown showed that the men had is
sued a highly-colored prospectus, full of 
false statements and containing bogus pic
tures purporting to show the company’s 

Oh officers loaned to lands, buildings and herds of cattle and 
of two years by the goats. As a matter of fact, the men mere- 

admiralty. . The vessels will come with 1y held an option on a piece of wild prop- 
skeleton crews, which gill be enlisted in erty in Maaitoulin Island. But the pros- 
England for the Canadian service for a pectus was the means of inducing several 
period of five years. ) Whep the vessels people to invest their money in the eom- 
reach Canada their crews will he com- pany, believing it to be a bona fide con- 
pleted by the enlistment in Canadian ports cem. Judge Winchester sentenced them 
on the Atlantic and Pacific. as follows:

Already therp have been signs of in- Athol George Robertson, fraud and «in
terest in the naval -service in all parte of spiraey, two years.
Canada, and the naval authorities at Ot- Henry Roberts, theft, one year, 
taws have received applications from men Joseph W. Gurofsky, conspiracy to de- 
and youths for jdaces in aB branches of frand- one Te*r- 
the vessel»’ service. The indications are Stiff Sentence for Mlriletor.
that there will ;he little difficulty in oh- Rev. G. M. Atlas, theft and forgery, six (5$tdal Is The Telegraph.)
taming all the men and hoys needed to years.- Montreal, June 9—Hon. Messrs. Fielding °[ business on Monday. The announcement““J?r*“*2?s.*t,ras»rïïs„ï rs
available for . men in teaming. if evidence of the crown is to be believed. land- where they win reeume work °» "he then made.

The cadets, on the Canada will be trans- “You were convicted of a very serious imperial commission to consider the ques- The Chronicle, in regard to the governor 
(erred to the larger cruisers as soon as crime by the United States authorities in tion of securing better trade relations be- «enei-al of Canada, says there are obvious 
they are in common. te^You swo» fate* about your ^ Canada and the West Indies, as oTthfÔXofCoTn^U^UTh"

™ - ss kmLiï.S 2— J«wJTS3tSS.£ "W" b.d ™ ,.t b... ™«.d, H. . -i« OT- »... lb. lead-

irang the naval college at Halifax has not endcd L° “ a missionaxy. In court yet been advanced, the general question ■ g
mtkeZrtiydertaken ^ * TuS in afi «riousn^T” of ^proving trade and business relations

y' "The crown acted very leniently. You bem« 8ti11 coneidered, while probably more
might have been charged with theft as definite details would be taken up at the 
trustee, which would, have, meant fourteen forthcoming meeting, 
years’ imprisonment. The sentence of the x> *. icourt is that you be confined in the pro- ,Mr‘ Pat*rs“ *° 8aid that tanff quee" 
vincial penitentiary for three years on the tlon8 would form Part of the discussion, 
charge of theft; for three years on the but nothing could be said yet as to what 
charge of forgery, to begin when the first lines this would take, the commission 
term expires, and three years on the charge reall feeling its way a long. He hoped that 
of using forged documents, to ràn concur- 9 ^ ^ ^ i . -
rently with the others.” means would be found to greatly increase

Atlas made no sign or comment as he The exports from the W'est Indies of raw 
was ^ed ouL. ^ sugar and frtiit, while Canada’s exports of

Robert W. Ewers conspiring to procure, manufactured products, especially flour,
ycars.yeara; ^ PraCUnng’ tW° could be greatly improved. He expected

This pair debauched a young girl named that the commission would Soon ie able 
Mary Allison after inducing her by false to send in a report to the imperial gov- 
pretences to visit a hotel .where they stay- emment, which- would be also forwarded 
ed for the night. to the governments of Canada and the

West Indies. The ministers will probably 
be away about two months.

•îpedsl ts The TeletnpH.)
Ottawa, June 9—T 

Rainbow wffl baqe 6 
and be ready for rS 
and soon after that di 
couver under CommaMer Stewart.

: The Niobe will !be ÿeady to sail' for Hali
fax under Commandes. MacDonald shout 
the middle of August.

The two cruisers v^ll come out with full 
complements of Bri 
Canada for a

(Special !» The Telegraph.)
Montreal, June 9—At the annual convo

cation Ot McGill University, held today, 
Professor Wesley Mills, - who is leaving 
the staff after twenty-fivb years’ service, 
severely criticised the lack of sympathy 
which existed between the city and the 
university.

Montrealers, he said, showed no more 
interest in the university than if it was 
situated at the South Pole. Like Canada, 
Montreal was a big overgrown school boy. 
She waa satisfied with mere material pro
gress and cared little for the, higher life 
and humanities. McGill was always re
ferred to "as the pride of Montreal and 
yet the bulk of its wealthy citizens had 
never given five cents towards its sup
port.
were

Canadian cruiser 
repairs completed 
ction on. July 11 
will sail for Van-

Ottawa, June 9.—W..Z. Earle, C. E., of 
St. John, until recently manager of the 
street railway of that city, has been ap
pointed resident engineer at Winnipeg of 
the public works department. He suc
ceeds to the place filled by Engineer Du
fresne, who has been transferred to Ot
tawa to become deputy assistant chief en
gineer in place of Engineer Gilmor Brown, 
who died a few months ago.

fSpacM w The Tdefrapk.)
Halifax, N. S., June 9—General Sir 

John French today had a force of 241* 
on the common for hie inspection of the 
permanent corps end local' militia of Hali
fax. They marched past in column, re
turning in mass of a quarter column.

The general addressed the field officers 
after the review, expressing his plessnre 
with the march past and the physique of 
the men. The forts were visited tonight 
and searchlight* tested.

Tomorrow the tactical exercises will be 
continued and on Saturday Général French 
will /go to St. John.

Marching with the soldiers today were 
290 cadets from the Halifax Academy and 
the common schools.

turn.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, June 9—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press has every reason to 
believe it is intended that the

(Special to The Telegraph.)

FIELDING AND PATERSON 
SAIL FOB EMO

Ottawa, June 9—Plans for the prime 
minister’s trip to the west have been com
pleted. Sir Wilfrid will leave Ottawa on 
July 6 and will be absent until September 
3, and during that time be will cover the 
entire Canadian west, speaking at twenty- 
two formal meetings to be held in the 
principal centres. * " V . ' .

The first meeting will be at Port Ar
thur July 9. The next at Winnipeg, July 
11, and there will follow meetings at Ste, 
Anne, Morden, Brandon, Yorkton, Mel
ville, Humbolt, Prince Albert, Saskatoon, 
Regina, Weyburn, Moosejaw, Edmontqp, 
Red Deer, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria, 
which will be readied about August 18; 
Kamloops, Nelson, Lethbridge and the 
programme will be concluded with à meet
ing at Medicine Hat September 2.

Sir Wilfrid was never in better health 
or spirits and there is every .reason to 
believe that he will stand very well the 
severe strain

Duke of Connaught shall be gov
ernor general of Canada in accordance with 
King Edward’s expressed wish. It ie un
likely an official announcement will be 
made yet for the Duke of Connaught 
opens the South African parliament at 
the end of the year. It is improbable that 
he can go to Canada in midwinter, there
fore, it is proposed that Earl Grey should 
remain in office till the spring of 1911.

Premier Asquith will state the course

iste, poets , and literary men 
e to exist here.

As ie McGill itself. Prof. Mills de
clared, it was becoming more and more 
a technical school and forgetting the 
higher aims of a university. It did Dot 
turn a* making men bat practitioners and 
specialists. The system of teaching was 
all wrong for students were given too

PRESBYTERUUIS Hope for Increased Trade Between 

Canada and West Indies as Result 

of Royal Commission’s Inquiries.FINISH BUSINESS
General Assembly Takes Ne Action in 

Regard to Coronation Oath.
K!

The reply of “She’e all right” to the 
McGill yell of “What’s the matter with 

[1 ?” was entirely wrong.
Is' speech in the presence of the 

graduating class and the governors of the 
university created a sensation.

old
Dr.Ggedal to The Telegraph.)

of traveling and speaking at oSilfsO^À^embly tool^nS*^? 

so many meetings on such an extensive traction of the review of the trodpe this 
trip. v was * thin Mum th*
Btw.ee Hex

m

■

m ; !

The assembly refused to appoint a sec
retary, for young people’s work. It was 
sent dpwn to the presbyteries- to report .at 
the next assembly.

Dr. McfTavish then resigned the 
venorehip of the committee and the eS1 
eembly thanked him for his faithful work. 
Rev. W. R. McIntosh, of Elora was ap
pointed his successor. ,

Dr. Sedgwick said that the church has 
three sets of publications, the Record, the 
Sunday school and the young people’s pub
lications. We ought to consolidate.

Because of the closer relationship of 
evangelism and church life and work, the 
latter standing committee was abolished 

long-standing dispute as toj and hence the more suggestive name of 
which had the right of collecting taxes, evangelism will henceforth appear alone in 
and in which country the lone resident the records.
01 the island had a right to vote. The report of the committee to deal

This, as well as the other issue of fish- with the request of the Orange Order re- 
ing rights, is determined by the treaty, gar ding the “Coronation Oath” was pre
ss negotiated by Ambassador Bryce and Rented. It was decided to take no action 
secretary Knox. at the present time.

In the aftemooh the report was pre
sented by Mr. Laird on the endowment 
fund of Queen’s and Rev. J. D. Bums’ 
acceptance of thé appointment as Home 
Mission superintendent for New Ontario 
was made known.

The question of the status of the per
manent clerks of assembly was disposed 
of by deciding to send it down to the 
Presbyteries simpliciter.

The ministers of the church will be ask
ed to call attention to the 360th annivers
ary of the Reformation in Scotland.

With parting words from Moderator 
Forrest the assembly dissolved.

Copies have been received here of the
treaty recently concluded Ürith the United 
States, haring reference to thé boundary 
between Canada and that country.

The agreement is important in that it 
marks the end of all boundary questions 
at issue between the two. At one time 
it was proposed that the matter be sub
mitted for adjudication to an interna
tional tribunal.

By the treaty Pope’s Folly Island goes 
to the States and certain fishing shoals,
regarded as valuable, go to Canada.

The uncertainty as to which country 
owned the island has been causing two 
municipalities all kinds of bother. There 
has been a

jcon-

Oonnaught to Succeed Grey? 
(Associated Press.)

London, June 9—In accordance with the 
wish of the late King Edward the Duke 
of Connaught will succeed Earl Grey as 
the governor general of Canada, probably 
jiext spring.

The duke is first to make a visit to 
South Africa, for the purpose of opening 
the new parliament.

Deceased President Have- 
mever Blamed bv Their 
Counsel as the Conspirator 
—Case to Jury Today.

ST, JOHN CASE UP IN 
FREDERICK»! COURT

I

New York, June 9—The jury in the 
trial of Chas. R. Heike, secretary of the 
American Sugar Refining Company; Ern
est W. Gerbracht, superintendent of the 
company’s Williamsburg docks, an- Jas. 
F. Bendernagel, former cashier of the 
company, all of whom are charged with 
complicity on the short weight frauds by 
which the government was cheated out of 
more than $2,000,000 in customs due;, de
cided by a vote of eight to four tonight 
to postpone hearing Judge Martin’s charge 
until tomorrow -morning.

Bendernagel’a defense was heard yester
day knd there remained for today only one 
hour of summing for Gerbracht, an hour 
and a half for Heike and the closing ar
raignment of the prosecution, delivered 
by Henry L. Stimson. The defense fol
lowed lines already clearly marked. Ex- 
Senator Clarence Lexow argued for Ger
bracht that he was only “an old German 
sugar cook” faithful to his orders, who 
had no knowledge of the policy of the 
company, for which H. O. Havemeyer 
was responsible, and which Havemeyer 
personally directed in all, its details.,

“Read these letters from Havemeyer to 
Heike,” he exclaimed. “See in thém the 
fine Italian hand of Havemeyer, who 
knew it all, who did it all.” Havemeyer 
and his “head devil,” Oliver Spitçar, 
victed and then pardoned by the presi
dent to testify in the présent trial, were 
responsible, said Lexow.

As for Heike he neyer breathed the 
“pestilential air of the docks,” contended 
John B. Stanchfield, his counsel, 
had no personal interest in the company’s 
profits. Heike was “merely the register 
of the will of another, the transcriber of 
the records of his chief. He’s the 
they call the “man higher up,” continued 
Mr. Stanchfield. i

“He’s the man Mr. Wickersham wants 
to convict so that he can say to the Coun
try fit's all right; we’ve got the man 
higher tip.”

Mr. Stimson stuck close to his facts, 
with no attempt at oratory.

Hotel Keeper Defends Suit for Acety- 

Ime Gas Plant — Normal School 

Closing Exercises Today. STRENUOUS EFFORT 
TO SAVE ETHER V

(Sped*! to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 9—At the an

nual meeting of the Fredericton Gae Com
pany this afternoon, a six per cent, divi
dend was declared. The report of the 
president waa received. Harry White was 
elected a director and J. A. Edwards presi
dent. No other changes in the directorate 
were made. F. B. Edgecombe made a pro
test concerning the decision to stop the gas 
service on Aug. 1. The decision was ad
hered to, however.

In the county court this afternoon, in 
the ceae of Anderson vs. Noddin, a verdict 
for the defendant was brought in.

The case of the. Monitor Manufacturing 
Company vs. .Howes was begun immedi
ately afterward. Ernest Howes, proprietor 
of the Eark hotel, St. John, is the de
fendant. A large number of witnesses, in
cluding M. W. Carrier, of Toronto, invent
or of the acetylene generator, are expected 
to be heard. J. A. Barry and Hon. H. F. 
McLeod for the plaintiff, and R.- B. Hanson 
for the defendant.

The district! meeting of the Methodist 
church came to an end this evening.

Tonight the Imperials, of this city, de
feated the Nashwaaksis team, 8 to 3, in a 
five-inning base ball game 

John H, Reid, of this city, re
ceived a telegram last night noti
fying him of the death of his only 
brother, Robert Reid in Edinundeton. The 
deceased was a native of St. John and was 
aged eighty-three. -For many years he was 
a resident of this city mid once held a 
seat in the city council. He removed to 
Edmundston thirty years ago and bad of 
late resided with his daughter, Mrs. Med
ley Richards.

He leaves four sons—John of this city, 
Millard and Duncan of Marysville and 
George of Douglas—and five daughters— 
Mrs. B. B. Manzer of Woodstock, Mrs. 
Alex Gibson, Jr. oi Marysville, Mm. Rich
ards of Edmundston, Mrs. Churchill of 
New York and Mrs. Bailey of Gibson.

Twenty-five children from the Middle- 
more Home arrived, here this morning and 
were distributed to applicants at the coun
ty court house.

At the public closing exercises of the 
Normal school tomorrow morning the fol-

Glasgow, June 9-At the closing meet- l0!?"* Prizee will be presented:
,, wiaag , , * Governor-general’s silver medal for pro-

New York, June 9—Ice cream is to be ing of the World s Women s Christian fessional standing, Arthur Kelly, of Hamp- 
the substitute for fire crackers offered the Temperance Union today, 100 one-minute ton. Kings county.
children of New York in the dd-faahioned speeches were made, twenty-five of them Governor-general’s bronze medal, Mil- 
celebration of thé Fourth that will be in- by American delegates. The Queen Mother ton Gregg, Mountaindale, Kings county, 
augurated this year, ibis Was agreed np- Alexandra sent - a telegram of. sympathy Lieutenant-governor’s prize of $30 for 
on today at a meeting of the committee with the movement. The Countess of .senior class, Miss Kate Corbett, Kings 
which is preparing the programme, and Carlisle and Mrs. L. M. N. efitevens, of county.
Jacob A. Riis was authorized to solicit to Portland (Me.), president of the American Lieqten ant-governor’s prize for $20 for 
meet the expense. It is planned to include W. C. ■ T, U-, Were re-elected president class R, divided between Miss Alice Boyd, 
every school child taking part in the exer- and vice-president respectively of the Gagetown, and Miss Melvina Howell, of 
rise*, in the treat - i 1^: • «mi*. Moncton, who were tied.

f.

illGAYNQR FIE 
GRAFT AMONG 

FEDERAL OFFICIALS
BROKER FAILS Witnesses Galore Testify That 

He is Not John R. Marshall 
—Bank Clerk’s Evidence a 
Blow to Defence.

GUM SMITH LEFT 
$1,01000 ESTATE ■

W. E, Bag nail Caught in Stock 
Market Slump; Seventy-five 
Clients Stuck $100,000.

I
Toronto, June 9—(Special)—About $1,- 

000,000 is the approximate value of the 
estate of the late Gold win Smith. When 
he came to Toronto nearly forty years ago 
he is said to have deposited nearly $500,- 
000 in the banks. Whether this sum repre
sented the full extent of his wealth is a 
secret not disclosed, but Goldwin Smith 
was wealthy in his own right.

DISLOYAL UTTERANCE 
Of EDITOR GETS 

HIM IN TROUBLE

(Associated Press.!
Boston, June 9—The defense of “Big 

Bill” Keliher, who is said to have helped 
George W. Coleman loot the National 
City Bank of Cambridge, all but pro
duced, today, John R. ^larehall, who, the 
government claimed, was either a fietiti 
person or was the name given by Keliher 
in the course of his acquaintance with 
Coleman.

Witnesses were produced .who claim to 
know Marshall well, who saw him last 
winter with Keliher, who had had deal
ings with him and who identified his pic
ture. Incidentally, one of the witnesses 
heard Coleman say that Keliher thought 
the money came from another source than 
that of the bank, and also heard Coleman 
threaten to bring Keliher to prison with 
him.

Toward the end of the day after sev
eral witnesses had testified as to Mar
shall, one of them being present when 
Marshall sent money to Coleman at Kan- 

home with Mrs. Whittaker’s husband’s [sas City, the defense called a police in
spector and from him it was learned that 
Marshall was arrested four years ago, 
charged with being engaged in a confi
dence game in Boston.

Then the defense hurried on to a sav
ings bank clerk, who said that Marshall 
had a deposit. The counsel for Keliher 
claimed all day that they had searched 
in vain for Marshall, but that he had 
disappeared. But in cross-examining the 
bank clerk, the district-attorney brought 
out the fact that while the number of a 
depositor’s account was never disclosed 
and could only be learned from the de
positor himself, the subpoena for the bank 
clerk gave the number of the account.

The district-attorney sat down with a 
smile on his face and the court adjourned 
until tomorrow.

Declares Bribes Are Extorted from 

Aliens Who Wish to Be Naturalized.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, June 9—W. E. Bagnall, an Ot- 
‘aua broker, who was hit by, the recent' 
q00* ^umP suspended payment today. 
fventy five clients are hit to the extent 
Ï,'100)000. He was a native of Prince 

i *ard Island, where he has an elaborate 
place and was the leading broker 

01 Ottawa.

.New York, June 9—Mayor Gaynor has 
been hunting graft in another field. He 
says that he has found it, and that it 
flourishing openly in the federal building 
here. He has written to Attorney-Gen
eral Wickersham saying that bribes are 
extorted from aliens who desite to be
come naturalized. ♦

SoOn after the mayor took office he re
ceived complaints which-led him to begin 
an investigation. Applicants for. natural
ization are lined up in the federal build
ing and stand there day after day await
ing attention. City detectives were sta
tioned in the line and one of them re
ported that Jacob Goldstein approached 
him and demanded $25 as the price of 
having his case attended to.

The detective said he paid $14 to Gold
stein, who was then arrested but 
later discharged when the assistant United 
States district-attorney said he was not 
ready to proceed with the case.

was

con-
Mr. Clements’, of Penticen Press, 

Reference to King’s Death Loses 

Him Respect of People and His Job 

as Magistrate.

Victoria, B. C., June 9—(Special)—At
torney-General Bowser has requested 
Editor W. J. dements, of the Penticton 
Press, to resign his commission as on« of 
his majesty’s justices of thé peace.

In his paper of May 28 Editor dements 
made the death of Edward VII. the text 
of a disloyal éditerai screed in which roy
alty and its personnel were contemptuous
ly referred to. So indignant were resi
dents of the district that the editor bare
ly escaped rough usage.

WOMAN AND CHILDREN 

FREED FROM SHILOH 

START FOR PRESQUE ISLEE AGREE ON PRESS 
EES DISPUTE TODAY

, and he 1Portland, Me., June 9—Mrs. Florence 
Whittaker and daughter, who was recent
ly removed from the Shiloh bark Kingdom 
by legal process, left Portland tonight for 
Presque Isle, where they will make their

man

1 "Day Conference of Canadian News- 

Paper Men and G. P. Telegraph Co.
Lkely to Bear Fruit

brother, Rufus. Her three boys had pre- 
was i ceded her to their uncle’s home. Rufus 

Whittaker was a long time a member of 
the sect, but withdraw several years ago.

The Kingdom sailed for Boston this 
morning. It is believed that Mr. Sanford 
is on the yacht Coronet, which is at Free
port.

|(

Ott ,line 9—(Special)—There was 
'inference today between re- 

' of the Canadian newspapers 
R. Telegraph Company on 

n °F press rates. While a final 
Was not reached the parties got

WORLD'S wm, ELECTS EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
MAKES RECORD 

RUN TO on
“ICECREAM" FOURTH Of 

JULY INSTEAD OF FIRE
CRACKERS IN NEWYORA

qui

TORONTO RACE TOUT 
ARRESTED IN MONTREAL

and the prospects are 
agreement being reached to

CLOSES SESSIONS
u

Montreal, June 9—(Special)—A record 
run of the Empress of Ireland which left 
Liverpool at 6 o’clock last Friday night 
and reached Quebec at 8 tonight, resulted 
in the British mails being landed here at 
Iff o’clock tonight, which is easily the 
quickest of the season's. The Toronto and 
western mails went right through and 
letters posted in Liverpool last Friday af
ternoon will be on the breakfast tables of 
Torontonians tomorrow morning, leas than 
seven days.

Montreal, June 9—(Special)—The first 
arrest under the provisions of the Miller 
anti-race track gambling bill was made 
here today when Maurice Brooke, of To
ronto, was taken into custody for selling 
tips on the horses now racing at Blue 
Bonnets. Brooks was on a special train 
running out to the track and was dispos
ing of his wares. He was taken to police 
headquarters and will appear in the police 
court tomorrow.

Wealthy Woman Murdered.
Leavenworth, Kae., June 9—Elizabeth 

Schultz, a wealthy widow, 74 years old, 
was found murdered today in her resi
dence where she lived alone within a block 
of the police station here. The murderer 
had set the house on fire.

It is said Mrs. Schultz was worth $50 
000 and that she was known to keep a 
lanes sum in her home.

June 9—(Spécial)—
.... the man accused of the
' ’ Davis, was up before 

for examination this af> 
'ls tent up for trial at the 
to be held here next Tiies-
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: DOLLARD
Another warrior band, 

icamped upon the isles below, 
here Richelieu’s waters softly flow ' 

Through miles of fertile land; 
haste they come and soon the throng 

Hrollen their ranks, eight hundred strong 
songs ringing on the wind, 

Charge tomahawk in hand, 
large, charge again, but all in vain, 
lattered their ranks, their chieftains

Steadfast the heroes stand.

teir war

ay followed day with rapid flight, 
ill ceaseless raged the deadly fight, 
nd ’neath the blazen noonday sun 
rnnded afar the echoing gun

With its incessant boom; 
unger and thirst bring added woe 
> the fierce onslaught of the foe, 
ut still the heroes ward the blow 

Amidst the forest gloom; 
he Huron braves have fled the spot,
11 but their chief, who flinches not*

To share the common doom.

nd now, made desperate by their plight, 
he Iroquois vow to win the fight; 
ne last attack to wager all, 
ost what it may, the fort must fall; 

host of demons heed the call 
With eager vengeful breath, 

lose to the guns the heroes stand, 
he remnant of the gallant band; 
ndaunted each, with sword in hand,

All boldly facing death!

Hi at desperate valor marked that fight, 
^hat deeds of prowess, feasts of might 

Upon them glory cast!
To quarter sought, no quarter given, 
y blood the bonds the closer riven, 
he storm of shot the fiercer driven, 

Death borne upon the blast! 
s beat the waves upon the shore,
Tith loud, resounding, thundet roar; 
o on the fort the legions pour,

Again and yet again! 
ill, ’midst t ceaseless rain of shot,
.t last they reach the fated spot,

With many a warrior slain.

'he fort is gained, by knife and fire 
‘he redmen wreak they- vengeful ire, 
ty frenzied strokes the walls are hacked 
Lround the fagots closely packed ;
.nd soon by many a broadening breach 
'he last defence of all they reach, 

Moving with wary tread,
'or rendering. all their havoc vain,
Lre huddled in heaps the victims slain 

A rampart of the dead!

n the fell carnage like a rock,
Irave Dollard faced the foemen’s shock; 
Vith dauntless mien and drawn sword,
Ie waited the onset of the horde, 

Unflinching at his post;
Tms in his youthful strength and pride, 
lemmed in by foes on every side, 
le fought till he could fight no more, 
Over the onslaught bravely bore 

In conflict, glorious,
Yhilst danced the savage foes around,
Ü11 crushed by numbers to the ground 

Dead, but victorious!

Aghast the dusky warriors stood 
Ind gazed upon the price of blood,

The slayers and the slain! 
n heaps the mangled corpses lay,
The victims of that stubborn fray,

Who had not died in vain! 
iVhat hope to take the little town, 
guarded by men of like renown 
l o those who had no mercy craved, 
lut to the death, their wrath had braved, 
Itiike mists before the morning light, 
Vanished the foe in headlong flight,

And Valle Marie was saved!

Proud is the land whose records tell 
The deeds of those who fought and fell, 
Facing the fierce and cruel foe,
Where downward sweeps the surging 

Sault;
For them no need of sculptured stone,
Of stately pile or trumpets blown,
On glory’s scroll their names are known, 

The bravest of the brave !
And history’s page and poet’s song 
Shall for all time their fame prolong 
Whilst needing not a battlement,
Where stood the town they died to 

A city is their monument,
stone marks their grave.

JOHN BOYD.
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MANY MARITIME MEN 
GRADUATE IN MEDICINE 

FROM McGILL
Several from St. John and Otherj 

Parts of the Province.

Montreal, June 6—The following stud<
ents from the maritime provinces passée 
their examinations at McGill for the de 

of doctor of medicine: J. H. Ailing
ham, Fairville (N. B.) ; W. M. Anderson 
Midgic (N. B.J; V. E. Black, Ambers: 
(N. S.) ; R. S. P. Carruthers, Nortl 
Bedeque (P. E. I.) ; B. H. Champion 
Summerside (P. E. I.) ; H. G. Chisholm 
Antigonish (N. S.); W. A. Dakin, Pug 
wash (N. S.); D. A. Dunbar, Alma (P 
E. I.); J. B. Gallagher, Bath (N. B.); Q 

, R. Hicks, Upper Dorchester (N. B.); Ard 
old Keay, New Glasgow (N. S.) ; P- ^ 
Lavers, Georgetown (P. E. I.) ; H. 
Logie, Chatham (N. B.); A. E. McAulai 
St. John (N. B.); A. E. McIntosh, Puj 
wash (N. S.); S. MacMiJlan, Isaacs H« 
bor (N. S.); A. L. H. McNeil, Stanlfl 
Bridge (P. E. I.); J. A. MacPhee, Chai 
lottetown (P. E. I.) ; R. B. Malcolm, Sj 
John (N. B.); J. E. Park, New Glasgoi 
(N. S.) ; F. D. Sinclair, St. Stephen
B.)

The large percentage of graduates fro 
the maritime provinces was a notable fe 
ture of the list.

ONTARIO METHODISTS 
WANT HIGHER PAY 

FOR MINISTER:
Chatham, Ont., June 4—(Special) Th 

London Methodist conference now meetmj 
here yesterday adopted a strong resolution 
expressing shame and sorrow at the nig
gardliness of the financial provision a 
present made for ministers, and asking tn 
General Conference to require the raiemf 
of the minimum salaries of ordained mar 
ried men to $900, and of single orda^, 
men to $700, and of probationers t° “ 
with a provision additional for a parso 

the case of married men.age in

“When you 
have to go, I suppose, 
or a kicker.”

“Huh! T always go as both. The T 
I tip the harder I kick.”—Chicago 
bune.

make a trip abroad y°* 
either ae a tippe
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